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Changes to forest habitat configuration, such as forest loss and fragmentation create greater
amounts of forest edge habitat. It is important to understand the mechanisms whereby
forest edges affect edge sensitive species in order to better plan forest management for
biodiversity conservation. Forest edges may experience microclimatic effects such as
increased temperature or light intensity, or decreased humidity. These abiotic effects may
extend tens to hundreds of metres into the forest interior from the forest edge, depending
on the environmental variable, the vegetation structure and weather conditions. In this
project you will test how species of either birds or reptiles respond by habitat selection to
microclimate variation caused by edge effects at fine spatial scales. You will participate in
biodiversity surveys and draw upon our long-term monitoring dataset of forest structural
properties in plots, and either reptile route data or bird point count data. For many years we
have measured ambient temperature and humidity at the exact location and time of each
biodiversity record (e.g. individual reptile). You will also be able to use data from a network of
light, temp and humidity dataloggers deployed across the forest, as well as thermographic
camera data if you wish to investigate patterns of thermal heterogeneity in habitats.
Micrometerological software libraries (e.g. microclima) can also be used to estimate the
landscape pattern of microclimate variation from directly received satellite data and
meterological observations made in the field.
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